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SATURDAY, MAY 2. 1953
Ii Fork
ielys
Of North Fork Ben-
net 'Friday afternoma
tar royal service pro•
ware 13 members pre-
e visitor. also Bra Lena and Ethel Kuykendoll, Mt
Lassiter. our pastor.' and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
lolley resigned as pre- Mrs. Glynn Orr and son. Mr. and
W.M.S.. she is leaving Mrs. Clayton Morris and sofa' Mn
o join her husband 1 and Mrs. Hugh Paschall an. Mrs
lathinore was elected Ina Paschall visited Howard Mor•
Iris Sunday.
ischall and Mrs. Betty, Mr. and Mrs, George Jenkins
ted Mrs. R. D. Kea' spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
fternoon. Hubert Marshall in Paris.
Knight. Mr. Porter Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pasehall and
r. R. M. Vance and Mrs. Ina Paschall spent Sunday
Herndon from Hazel with Mr. and Mrs. One Key.
ard Morris Tiiesday Mrs. Nannie Paschall spent Sun.
carried him a beatiti- day night with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
rer from his Sunday Key.
of  the Basel Baptist and Mrs. Bardon Naneeyrait•
rhieh he is a member: ed Mr. and Mrs. Carmon iTacaiton
was appreciated very Sunday afternoon.
-toward and all the Sorry to hear that Mrs. Coy Orr
also appreciates the is ill. We hope she is well soon
he has received. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardin'
Mrs. George Jenkins and daughter. Nancy, visited Mr
and Mrs. Milford Or and Mrs. Bardon Nance Sunday
lemmata TT IK 1 .
1 Paschall visited Berk Mr. and Mrs. Edd Crowder and
ris Thursday afternoon- children visited. Howard Morris
her in quilting: Sunday night.
Mrs. George Jenkins visited Mrs
Cooper Jones . Wednesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. R: 1). Key, spent
Saturday night and Sunday wits
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes. The'',
other visitors Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Morris eJnkins. and sons.
Mr. and Meg 'Lester Wilson and
Mrs. Nack Wilaon ot Hazel, Mr
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I BROS:fiery Southland Adventure INTECRNICOIOR
  Last Times Tonight 
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Weather
KEN.% • *; y cloudy
and c..oler this afteinuo-i
with- showers and scattered
thunderstorms this afternaon,
tonight and Tuesday.: 4,..ces•
tonight in the 60's except in
the extreern. west portion.
Clearing and cooler Tuesday.
Vol. XXIV; No. 106
ON NAMES PAKISTAN AS PW CUSTODIAN
Local Boy Is -
Killed Enroute
To His Home
• Daniel Waldrop. age 30,. was
killed Thursday night about fifty
miles from his base near Spring-
field, Illinois. He was a sergeant
in the army, and was coming
to his home on Dexter Route 1
at the time of the incident.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Waldrop of Dexter Route I.
and was married to the former
Miss Eva LOIS H111. They had one
child. age seven months.
No details of the shooting were
aaaatiable audaya-saccept that- Sgt.
Waldrop was killed as he wag com-
ing home on a three day pass.
The funeral will be held today
at Temple Hill. Military rites will
be observed.




E. I.. Ledbetter has purchased
half interest in the Baucum Real
Estate Agency, according to a re-
lease from the Murray business
firm today.
Mr. Ledbetter is well known in
Murray and Calloway County, hav-
ing been a former resident of
some years.
He most aecently operated the
• Irvin Cobb Resort for two years.
Since last fall he and his wife
have operated a hotel business in
Texas. where Mrs Ledbetter will
remain until the business is dis-
posed of.
• When that business is said, she
will come to Murray to join her
husband.
Mra. Ledbetter is the former
Miss Maude Grogan, daughter of
Gus .Grogan. - She was also a school
teacher here.
The Baucum Real Estate Agency
has been operated by Mr. T. 0.
Baucum for many years, and has
handled some of the largest trans-
actions in the city.
Mr.' Ledbetter said that he was
pleased to be associated with the
Baucum Real Estate Agency, and
that he wanted his many friends
and cullomers to come by the





HACKENSACK. N. J. May 4
IUPI—The wife of a wealthy New
Jersey insurance and real eitate
dealer will artie arraigned here today 44
YOUR PROGRISSIVII ROME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 744i YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 4, 1953
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tc";407 'ern Baptists Gather
In 1 ,P, For Annual Meeting. .-
HOUSTON, 'I.. • — Twenty-
five thousand Scramern Baptists
arrived in Houston. yesterdany and
today, for the 96th meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
More than" halfwill be "messen-
gers' who are the official repre-
sentatives of Baptist churches. It
will be the ninth time since its
organization in 1845 the Conven-
tion has met in 'Texas. This is
probably the largest annual religi-
oua oonvention numerically in
America.
The denomination has 28.88.$
churcaes and 7.634,493 members.
"That the World May atelleve''
will be the Convention theme
which is based on the general
emphasis of the denomination.
Dr. J. D. Grey. New Orleans, is
president of the group and, will
preside over all sessions. Dr. A. B.
Van Ardsdale. Decatur, Ala., is
chairman of the Committee on
Order of Busioess. Dr. Porter
Routh, Nashville. Tenn., is ex-
ecutive secretary-treasurer of the
Convention's thirty-one member
Executives Committee. Dr. E. H.
Westmoreland, ilouston, their-
man of the committee on local
arrangements.
, Convention sessions will be held
In the Sam Houston Coliseum and
headquarters will be maintained in
the Rice Hotel. The highlight of
the meeting will be a united Bap-
tist evangelistic service in the
Coliseum. Sunday night, May 10,
Closing day of the Convention.
Organized caravans of Baptists
from the Texas Baptist churches
will attend.
The week of Baptist activities
opened Sunday afternoon in the
Music Hall when 8.000 Baptist wo-
men begin their three-day Woman's
Missionary Union Convention, an
auxiliary of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Mrs George R. Martin,
of - Norfolk, Va.. president, will
preside over these sessions to close
Tuesday evening. A second pie-
Convention meetIng will be held
in the Music Hall when 4.000 Bap-
tist ministers will hold a one-day
Pastors' Conference beginning
Monday evening. C. C. Warren,
Charlotte, N. C. will preside. The
conference will consider the social
and political issues of the day as
well as pastoral problems of the
minister. These annual Pastors'
Conferences are part of an exten-
sive pastoral training program that
make Southern Baptist pastors
among the best trasined in the
world The denomination now has
8.000 young ministers in training
in their sixty-eight colleges and
seminaries.
The Convention proper will open
Wednesday morning at 1)30 a.m.
and will continue through Sunday
niaht. Capacity crowds are ex-
•
on charges of killing her four Pu,.,or" Futrellsmall children by turning her
garage into a gas 
MacDonald,
chamber.
DiesMg. "why didn't it kill mea' was SundaMrs. Carol  29. wail- •
arrested -Sunday morning at her
Manwah. N. home. Tha bodies
of three of the children were
found in the garage. The fourth,
the youngest, was ona bed in the
house.-
The dead -were Sharon MacDon-
ald. 7: Bruce, 5; Catherine. 3. and
Thomas Tibbett. ; Mrs. MacDon-
ald was charged formally with
Murder Sunday.
Mrs. MacDonald and her hus-
band. Kenneth, were estranged.
He had recently instituted divorce
proceedings. charging aduiter y.
She denied the charge. and filed
ii counter suit charging extreme
cruelty.
Six suicide notes were found
When Mrs. MacDonald eras arrest-
ed. Police did nal disclose their
contents.
Police said Mrs. MacDonald had
tried' to contact her husband Sat-
lirtiaY night, poesIbly to try to et-
. feet a reconciliation. Later, short-
ly after midnight. she apparently
roused her srireping children, bun-
dled them into the family station
wagon, and drove to a gas station
In nearby Ramsey, N. J., accord-
ing to police.
She then drove home, left the
children in the car with the motor
running and went into the house
to write the the suicide notes. .he
'told police she carried her youngest
clqrs body into the house after






William Vernon "Pug" Futrell,
age 30. died Sunday about 4:30
pm. from a self-inflected gunshot
wound, according to Max 11.
Churchill, County Coronor.
Mr. _Churchill reported that a
.22 long shell was used and that
it entered near the right car and
emerged near the left temple.
Mrs. FutrIl said that she took
the children over to a sisters house
arid when she returned she found
Mr. Futrell lying in the kitchen
floor.
• He had suffered pneumonia last
year and had been in a nervous
state for some time, she said He
was also a veteran of World War
-He at survived by his wife
gable Futrell. Murray Route 3;
his mother. Mrs. Frank Futrell of
Route 3; three daughters. Shirley,
7, Deborah 3, and Melvonna, eight
months; one sister Mrs. Euel Lock-
hart, Murray Route 3; otle brother
Lloyd Futrell of Almo Route I.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church with Rev. Bob
Farless officiating. Burial will be
in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max




MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
pected to attend during the week.
There will be two sessions each
day, a morning session and an
evening session.
Two principal speeches are sche-
duled for Wednesday morning. DI
J. D. Grey will deliver the pre-
sident's address. and Dr. J. H. Lan-
des, Wichita Falls, Tex.. will
preach the Convention , sermon.
Other speakers to address the
Convention during the week are
Homer Landsay. pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Billy Graham. nationally known
exangelist; Harold K. Graves. pre-
sident of Golden Gate Seminary,
s.Berke'. . Calif, Ralph A. Herring.
pastor _ rst Baptist Church,
Winston-Salem, N. C.; and T. L.
Holcomb. Sunday School Board,
Nashville. Tenn
The Southern Baptist Convention
is not a lawmaking body, neither
does it have the right to interfere
with the autonomy . of a „single
Baptist church within its bounds.
The Convention is made op of in-
dividual members, male and fe-
male, who whave been selected by
their" Churches.
The faith of the Baptist denomi-
nations has been summarized by
one of its outstanding theologians,
the late E. Y. Mullins, as follows:
(1) the theological axiom—The
holy and loving God has a right to
be sovereign, 12i the religious
axiom—All men have an equal
right to access to _God. (31 the
ecclesiastical axiom—All -believers
have a right go equal privileg•s
in the church. rea the moral axiom
—To be responsible, the soul must
be free. 150 the religio-civic axiom
—A free church in a free state,
161 the social axiom—Love your
neighbor as yourself.
Dr. H. C. Chiles and family ot
Murray are attending the meeting.
Also attending will be Rev. and





LOUISVILLE May 4. (UP)—The
visitors to the Kentucky Derby
here either had gone home or
were leaving today. and Louisville
was left shattered with debris fol-
lowing the holiday weekend.
Most downtown hotels said at
leasb three fourths or %pre of the
weekend guests had -checked out
last night.
As the weatherman brought on
a bright, warm Sunday following
the annual turf classic. many visi-
tors still in town strolled arouna
looking at the sites.
The favorite site seemed to be
the winner of the Derby — Cain
Hoy Stables' Dark Star.
An estimated 6,000 visitors were
at Churchill Downs for a look at
the wanner of the Run for the
Roses But only a few got to tree
him because track officals'
wouldn't give out his stable num-
ber forfear "he would be worried
to death.- as one official put it
. The now-famous horse will be
Sown to New York today.
As the city mopped up after the
'big annual celebration, police had
several complaints
One ran. Estil McKinney, Louis-
ville, aid police he was_ strong-
armed and robbed of $4 ooli down-
town street.
Henry Young, also of Louisville,
told police he was cut on the right,
leg by a man who Pried to sob;
him.
L. H. Bender. Detroit, said $830
worth of furs were stolen from his
Brown Hotel room, even though he
had the room locked.
A few homes in the city ixere re-
ported broken into with minor
losses of. property. The Bluegrass





Mrs Doris Lindsay was granted
a divorce Thursday after sae
testified her husband ha her in
the Lice with a cat, rubbed her
face with a fish and locked her
in the pantry with • mouse.
a.
•
Second Plane • ad of Ex-Prisoners*at Take-Off
SECOND PLANELOAD of former POWs Is shown before takeoff in rokyo on flight home to the U. S. They





Seven ROTC cadets at Murray
State College have been cited for
outstanding achievement by 'Lt.
Col. Francis L. Wellenreiter. head
of the Military Science ani Tactics
department at MSC.
Presentation of the awards will
at a review and parade in Cut-
chiestodium on the Murray State
campus Tuesday, May 5, beginning
at 1 .30 pm.
Cadet Major Peter H. Thamee,
senior from Warrington, Florida,
will receive a plaque given by
The Reserve Officers Aesoctialson of
Kentucky to the Advanced Course
student who has shown the most
scholastic achievement, military
proficiency. excellent character and
leadership.
Cadet Major Thames Will 'also
receive the Gold Medal given by
the Murray Post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars for the highest
scholastic achievement among Ad-
vanced Course students.
Cadet Lieutenant Frank L. Tuck-
er, sophomore from Paducah, will
be awarded the Murray Rotary
Club cash scholarship for scholas-
tic achievement, interest, military 'and Karon Sheppitad. .proficiency and excellent character
among Military Science II students.
The Gold Medal, given by ths
American Legion Post of Murray
for scholastic achiavement, Interest,
military proficiency and excellent
character among Military Silence I
students, will go to Cadet Master
Sergeant John Thomas Milton,
freshman from Owensboro,
Cadet Lieutenant James A. Wea-
ver, sophomore from Mayfield: for
the highest scholastic standing
among students in Military Science
II, will be awarded the Disabltd
American Veterans' Gold Medal.
Cadet Billy G. Jackson, Murray,
sophomore, will be preseate dthe
Gold Medal given by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
for the highest scholastic 
stand!nil
among atudents in Military Science
I at MSC.
The Gold Medal, given by- the
Young Business Men's Crub of
Murray to the commanding officer
of the ROTC company most out-
standing in infantry drill, v.:in toi
awarded to Cadet Captain Joe B.
Hiett. junior from Benton.
' Cadet Lieutenant Billy A. Van
Winkle, sophomore from Chaves-
born, will receive the Gold Medal
given by: the Murray Lions Club to
the commanding officer of the, pla-
toon most outstanding in infantry
drill.
Company•A of the Murray State
Cadet Battalion wil 'receive the
!dreamer awarded by the MSC
Military Science and Tactics de-
partment to the company most
outstanding in infantry dial.
Muskingum College in the %al-
lege of New Concord, 0.. was in-
coporaterl in March. 1837.
Turkey, search in .1950 was still
importing grain', is now the fifth





Eltis Henson of Murray State
College will be the speaker atiatart
commencement exercises -for the
Allan High School to b held Thurs.-
diky evening at 8 o'clock.
B. Miller, principal, will in-
troduce the speaker and present
the diplomas and honer students.




Mrs. Fannie Chrisman. age 79,
died Saturday May 2 at a hospital
in Frankfort. Ky. She was the
wife of the late Newton I. Chris-
man,
dictorian and Miss Lora Mac Turn- Her death came at the King'ser is salutatorian of the senior Daughters Hospital at 510 a.m.
la 
he is survived by two daugh-c,lassre.-Otis Jones will give the in- tars, Mrs, Raymond Carter: ofvocation and the benediction. The Forks of Elkhorn. Ky, slid Mrs.Mixed Chorus will sing "Battle Cecil Lamb of Frankfort; one sonHymn of Republic- and the pre- Norman of Pikeville. She had fiveceasional will be played by Mis.s grandchildren and three great--Joyce Blaze'. grandchildren.
The baccalaureate address we.;
delivered by Bro. J. L. Hicks,
minister of the Hardin Cnurch of
Christ, last night. The Girls Glee
Club sang a special number, "All
Through The Night." The proces-
sional and recessiontil were played
by Miss Joyce Biazal.
Members of the graduating Class
Sr.' Misses Daytha Cleaver, Zora
Pearlene Hennes., Pant,. King:its 
The funeral will be held in theMae Turner. Millie Ann Lassiter.
Elm Grove Baptist Church this
and Peggy Rutland; Bobby Lock- . 
• 
hart, Jackie Rurkeen, Max Lovett. aBill 
fternoon at 1:00 pm. with Rev.
Jones,
Jimmy Connor. Jimmy Rutland, W Cox of Frankfort officiat-
. Leonard Cole, and Dr.
ing.
t e 
rByu.rial win be in the Hazel ceme-
Pallbearers will be Walter,
Craig, Wave', Alvin, Orval, L. E.,
Burnett. and Dr. J. A. Outland.
Honorary pallbearers will be
MAIDENHEAD, England May 4 Charles Outland, Kelly Outland,
(Ulat—Mrs. Mercy Coffee observed Jack Colson, Raymond Colson,
her 101st birthday Suncli.y and R. H. Falwell, C. R. Chrisman of
received la gift from the•rausuci- Cumberland. Ky.
pal government one bottle of pin The Max H. Churchill Funeral
and one ounce of tobacco, home is in charge of arrangements.
-She was a ,member, of the
Memorial Baptist Church af Frank-
fort and had lived in Frankfort
since 1924 Mrs. Chrisrnan was born
in Calloway County and was the
last of, sixteen children of Rev.
David ancliterthenia. Outaird. Rev.
Outland was a Baptist minister for
many years in Calloway County
ADMITS STRANGLING HIS UAJJGHTER
PETER SOZZELLI. and his children leave funeral home Ds-Philadelphia
alter funeral of murdered daughter, Gloria, 24, whose strangler Bozzelli
vowed to "get." Eight hours later he himself adinitted to police he
strangled her with one of her own stockings after an argument April 8
0.er $600 he accused tier of taking from their home. The other children
(from left) are Joyce, 8; Shirley, 10; Ceeelia.,17; Allan, 18. Mrs.




Reds Told To Accept Or
Truce Talks Would Cease
By LEROY HANSEN expect you to demonstrate yourPANIMUNJOM Korea M a y 4 sincerity by agreeing to have this(UP)—The United Nations told . power serve .as custodial neutral."the Communist today to accept Nam, who had included Pakis-Pakistan as neutral custodian of tan with India. Burman and In-Korean war prisoners or face an- donesia as acceptable neutrals,
went into a long huddle wah other
members of his team after Harrison
had finished his statement. ,
At the conclusion of' the tete-as
tete. Nam began talking' to Barri-by nominating Pakistan as care-
take rcountry for 46.000 Chinese 
son about movement of all-prison-
ers out of Korea, • an old argu-and North Korean prisoners -
waling_ to a-eaten- to Corormanisrm flienLRnd-r499"4""7---trittsaid they n'ould not agree to any
Pakistan was one of. four Asian neutral nation until the UN
-nations which the Communists had agreed to trafis-part the prisoners
defined as acceptable neutrals to that country to await final dis-
and when North Korean Gen. Nam position.
11, head Communist negotiator. tg, Without mentioning Harrison's
nored the offer. Harrison becaine offer on Pakistan, Nam asked far
•1, a recess until 10 p.m. EDT Mon-
continued evasian by your l
After the meeting. Harrison said
day,
side can - only be a-onsidered as in-
spired by motives other than those
of reaching an equitable agree-
ment." Harman told Nam.
"Time in these discussions is
•fast running out," Harrisen sail 
other break-off of truce talks.
Lt. Gen, William K. Harrison,
chief UN truce delegate, earlier
had offered a major compromise
"Are you prepared to accept Pak- Battleship
istan as the neutral nation!' If not,.
we have no further issue to din- w w•
cuss with you" 
its RedHarrison's•offer came as the two
sides renewed discussions follow-
ing an unexplained two-day reces• 
A• •
called by the Communists last , irfields
Saturday. a
In nominating Pakistan after the 1 ____ _______
Communists had rejected Switzer-
land and Sweden as 'neutrals. H ir-
rrson said he was acting in a "sin-
cere effort to achieve an agree-
ment.-
"We are prepared to meet you
half-way in the matter of „neu-
tral nation." Harrison said. "We
are now prepared to nominate one
of the tour toants-ies which Won
have named.
"We now nominate Pakistan, an
Asian nation bath neutral and com-
petent and one of the four whose
suitablitiy you obviously implied




Mrs. George Hart was the speaker
at the special May Fellowship Day
service held by the United Church
Women of Murray rriday at ahe
College Presbyterian Church.
"Citizenship A Christian- Con-
cern- was thh• title of the addresa
gitren by Mrs. Hatt. An inapirina
devotion was presented by Mrs.
Charles M. Baker, Mrs R. H
Robbina, program chairman, in-
traduced the speakers.
Mrs. B. F. Seherffius, president,
paid a special tribute to Mass Alice
Waters as Murray's outstanding
christ ran woman citizen. "mks destroyed 80 per cent of one af
Hungnam's ammunition storageAlice" served as a missionary in
China for 40 years. Unable to at- areas. Several secondary expica
!dons followed shelling oranothertend the specialapervice doe to her
.illness a pot plant was taken to ammunition depot
her with a copy of the 'tribute read Five diauct hits "completely de-
at the meeting, stroyed" an electric poe-er sta.
During the business session corn- tion, a communique said. Other
mittees were appointed as follows: shells ruined l 21 camouflaged build-
Projects-Mrs. John Pasco. !Mrs. ings and damaged eight others
The - New Jersey's guns also cutRex Syndergaard and Mrs. Charles'




dropped • 2.500 100-
the 4wo Pyon Ryan r:
luntai was served ,The tabies were aithelds but
centered with a los.ly flower an- pound, bombs before TFae•ng -
rangemehts donat d by Bob Light bombers destroyad about--
Thomas a 140 enemy trucks Sunday-. night.. 
• their:- biggest score In same r a I
weeks.
' Ground fighting slumpeallias the
I HOSPITAL NEWS 8th Army repohtecVanty 19 manor
., • • earl-theta -along the .frofit fallowine
an early Sunday -attack by MOO
i Chinese against Britrsh Pn4 Cana-
' dian traopa• •
M Baker a naminatine -Mrs. Al H.
Koppertid, Mrs. Walter Baker and
Mrs. Leoriarn Vaughn.
Preceding the meeting pluck
the Commtmista "apparently don't
even want to distuss the subject:"







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day kno pm. to Friday 5:00 p 151
,Mrs. S. A..- Roberts. Puryear.
lienna Bah teawfOrd. Lynn Grate,
Mr. Milton Gordon. 1407 •Poplar
St. ,elinton: Miss Rena .Fay Hall
and Miss' Mitzi Ray Hall, Calvert
City:. Mrs A W Love. 501 No
4th St. Murray: Master Frank:'"
Jackson, Dover, Tenn.: Mr, Ede.
Maddox. and baby girl. Hazel, Mu..
ten Michael Mathis, Rt. 1, Calvert
City: Sarda Harmon, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter.
a.
1 By PRANK JORD LN
1 rafted Press Stiff Correapardent
SEOUla Kora, Ma)f 4 UP—
The battleship Stew "Jer.cy born-,
parded the east caasaport of Hurg-
cam today :and United Nations war
planes dug deep crater!, in four
major Red airfield., in North Korea.
Celebrating her first visit to
Hungn•am since return' to Korean
waters, the New Jersey turned 14t
oig 16-inche guns on the Cerrirnu-
nint port in a day-long assault
The "Big J" destroyed an elec.
Inc pnwer station, blew ea tea
ammunition, dumps and leveled 23
buildings.
B-29 Superiors cratered t w
runways on the outskirts of the
North Karean capital of Pyong-
yang, one ef the'rrl long enough te
accommodate jet planes in an
emergency.
F-84 Thunderjets hit the Yonan
airfield for the third time in teat
than a week and Marine •Contair,.
bombed another airstrip at Haeju.
Air Force planes penetrated a
heavy overcast and battered see-
ds' targets and Marine Panther-
Jets dropped 40.000 tone of bombs
an a troop concentration 10 miles
north of Pyongyang, destroying or,
damaging la buildings.
F-88 Saborjets flew up and down
MIG Alley but emitted no enemy,
planes. .
The Navy said the No's' Jersey
- - - —
r.ove.•Nop
DOES NOT LIKE .101.
MeCARTHY- THaT
LOUISVILLE May 4 UP —Gov.
Lawrence Wethcrhy was on re-
cord .with a poaitave statment
today that don'? like Jo, '
'The Kentucky geverner W.„.as re-
ferring in, Sin :McCarthy of
Wisconsiri. 1.n , of th., rp.1:.bles 10,7_
th. D. Sat
1Gthertry his 'lenient
wher askust by plait rieraphers
' he would vase With alcCaithy. He
replied. al don't.. lik•• Jae, and
















THE LEDGER & TIMES,
41eratistut, Be LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bie.
oeseeliotation et tne Murray ledger. the Calloway rimes. and The
Octeber 20 1928, end the. West Kentuckian. Jasear7
• UHL
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
N. reserve the right til reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edits*.
Public Voice items equal in our opinion are not for the best intent*
'4 ow waders
THE ILENTECET PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVeZ• WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
lEstrue.,elempins. Tenn.; 250 Pari Ave_ New York; JO? N MI-chi/ran
ave. Chicago, 811 Bolystoa St. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Keteucky, for transmission as
Second Class datter
,TUI3SCRIPTI(JN "SATES. by Carrier in Marra), per week, 15c, pet
seanee Bee Ir. C &lima ay and aeljoeung counties, per year. $4.50, °the-
poen. 8550
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Fred.-Saigh To Junior Gilliam
Begin Sentence
On Unique String
NI-'.'. 1 k thh. lit4'.44 •4 4
Junto Gilliam at tle eel s
• working today on a eeleote bettonz
ST leeleIs Moe May ; - he s been Oil base- saIo.11V
/-44.1 M i Jr torr- r .r% m • th • Iliod,ers have
oef tn.• St 1..o...se teed:eel, eos toe pine od this se.e4en
tie, S ireistiaLl -te.- * In 16 --cerfne-si ao 4:tr, tr; recotei
;• v ..etc me • 1i-l.h.nt besemer. has notched 18 leas and ,
fe ,r _eine tee. 18 ee slits - a grand toed osf 3e
tares- oon base His reguler battle!.
ae-e-r1.% county ,•
U0, but his •one' beac .vt•taze. .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pirates Make It Five In Row
ith Win Over Cardinals
By t %RI- LUNDQUIST
United Presto sports Writer
NEW YORK May 4 e UP.-Lone
Jelin Lindell, who went 11 lone
years between pitching victories I
In the majors Wee- hoping today
that his -knack with the knuck"
would keep him from waiting that
long for t'-.e next Me - even well'
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
In fact. the Pirate's miget even
be an asset, the way they're, goiter
right now. For Sunday. as the 35-
year old Lindell turned. a four-
hie 8-2 victory over the Cardinete,
Petsteee.di mane- •-tt swim lies
in a 'TOW
Arid- Lindell. este first was a
Yankee pitcher. then A Yankee out
fielder, and finally a Minor league
pitcher again as he developed me
knuckle ball. figure.e that .1w could
-stick aeoundein this fast company
for ;awhile_ pa long as tit batters
twee trouble hitting this - junk .1
. 
•Linde're last major league pitch-
lo eeeletuie in 1451; log victory was on July IL 1942
;• • le I, a relief job fur the Yankees
egenet the White. Sox. That year
1 es her hed te .2-1 won and lost record 
set -e- . . • • • and now e cth Sunciey,e• a in he has
rm. 144 : e, if L.r a 1-2 :nark fur this year •
As he balanced theeboteks een hoe
:'time re•cord, Lindell used hel
t as well :11.4 his arise drivieg
a rut, with- a double in a four-
IN BY -1 seventh in which Pet. Castioe'
se deetbled home twee re. e; beeerik
9:00 4.•rr..ix cattier put the -14iss• but






Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST
  No Extra Charge 
BOONE
Laundry Cleaners
lephone 234 South Side Court Square.
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, cr dote in center must have 2::
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths.--may have one defect
'CENTER OF BOLT).
a •
60 inch lengths.may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
--Payment: Cash on delivery.
SvVes Bros. Lumber Co.








RH* Pump Pipe' Company





The Dodgers made it six straight
victories with a 4-3 decision over
the Braves and the Mails took a
pair from the Cubs. 5-1 and 2-0 be-
hind Robin Robert' and Curt See-
n-lone Thc C1111,11111.,11 at Nets' Yore
double header was rained out.'
In the American Leave. the In-
clines also cashed in on fine pitch-
ing to defeat the Senators, 7-0 and
4-3. and the Athletics took two
from. the White Sox, 4-2 and 10-6.
The Yankees came from behind
tee top the Tigers 6-5, and the Ree
Sox drubbed the Browns. 14-5, the - 1
lost te5e••••
Billy Lacs 'pitched three-hit ba:1
for his third victory as Junior ji
ha mbroke a. 3-3 seventh einem:
tie ie Brooklyn with a tun-scum::
• Del t'reedall'hit a Milwau-
kee homer. The other two Braves'
reins were Unearned.
Robin Reberts and Curt Sim-
ons, the one-two pitch punch of
-beceuee the tirst Na
tienal League' hurlers to win four
game's apiece with thee triumphs
over the Cubs. who now haveeleet
five in e row.
; Eerly Wynn pitched three-hit
for ttis Third skiery and also h.:
a homer in the Cleveland opener.
Ray Boone also homered. In the
second game. Alike Garcia scat-
tered *even hits.
The Yankee a, treating 5-2 put
over four-runs-in the ninth to top
the ;Tigers. Leity Bobby Shantz
woe his 11110 4/41111 for the Ae.
scatieringeeieht Mel ere- Alter Clerk
delivered e two-run homer. In the.
NATIONAL LEAGUEsecond eerno•, /lace Kellner me. Cincinnati at. Ne-w York - Raf-• th• flPt4 LEtWf• fensbergee 10-2) -and '1Etereft eteeRed Caphyrty game wienee• •
aspirin.
For an entire weekend, Fear Ices
Fraley covered the sportneg scent:
by television. 1 am now the beet-





Philedelphia _ _ 11 5
Brooklyn $ 11 5.
Si, Louis   7 5
Milwaukee _ 7 ti
Pittsburgh  8 9
Chicagofie• 'et
New York  3 10
CincInnete  2 13
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L
New York 12 5
Cleve/end -  10 5
Philadelphia  10 7
Boston  9 7
Chicago  10 8
Ste Louis .  U
Washington  6 12
Detroit  3 15
Yesterdays Results
i NATIONAL LEAGUEBrok elyn 4, Milwaukee 3Pittsburgh 8, Si. Louis 2
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1 1st.
Philadelphia 2, 1:Weal9 0 2nd.. .
=Burr -
New York 5, Detroit 5
Clevelend 7, Washington 0 1st.
Cleveland: 4, Washington 2 2nd.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2 1st.
Philadelphia, 10, Chicago t; 2nd.
Weston 14, St. Louis 5 lit.
eitiS 6, Boston 5 2nd.
By OSCAR FRALEV writer extant - meaning 11 length in
1United Pres. sports Writer and a bunt removed from cuniplete
NEW YORK May 4 (DPI-Pass extinction.
the ' bandages --. and.. plenty of Apparently somebody sold me
the wruhg information. Because I
had, heave that this year the video_
edvertieers had been admonished to
quit shilling for their products be-
fore the bell; rang or the inning
ended. All I can say is that if
they are living up to this formula,
the custinuers who Stayed e Ith 'ern
this far would make Rocky Grazi-
ano look like Little Lord Faure,
ticrrOite 
Fearless did pretty good
Y;gh two prize. fights end thefi 
Kentucky lhogley I figure you have
to give the sponsor a break. So
pet, every time they erid "shave," I
rfaa shaved. Just as the winner ha the. 
.688wire in the Kentucky Derby they
,583 lost a customer fur good. At that
mg moment I scraped away the last




sute ,ls wouts.1.7 _ Aftere as posted, I
eee felt like using the razor one: more
lee - two points due south.
But it was the baseball double
header on Sunday which really got
me. If you ever sit through ene
of those, take a word of stele/me
from a sorrowful sitter. Break
Luth with the sponsor.
I didn't. •
.55t. It wes kind of fun for awhile.
.1.1j Wentsto he 
game-




thenouricer in hearty tones FUgiesat:?:1.11.17
•
41,
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE Milk Pays Off
Th. -Rod Sex made 17 tuition-
, ettehng four by to(Mie TOM UNIP1,4
14 a ii their opening victory. It
genie the Red Se44
II. 604: 14 hits to just Six fur the
re. but St. Louis put eve.
the I wee iii tree eighth, two e
o be Bee Elliott, for it
Milwaukee Tops
Homer Hitters
UlloOKYLN. May 4 itIPI-The
Milwaukee Braves are the •top
-hating- team - in the ma;
heroics a eh 20 circuit cleuts.
electing ex by' majors' erdivid:
hue leant, • . Ed Matho•we
The Pittsburgh Pirates are time
-send highest with IR The Clete, _
hoed India', arid New leek Yan-
kees ere tied for the American
11..• eerie lead with iS each while
the Phtrede lphia Phi its ro ve nit
15 ter third place in the National.
VALENTIN GONZALES, ehteeen in r
. erne pee' • • g to atiOn of. pros- I
,er and slave labor camps In Ras.-
a relates his experiences as
• nerd l •knewn as "El Capeinno"
mile fighting with ..Communist
roe the Spanish civil weeeele
-: I he eveil in Rumba after the -
at, became ertUrcal. Iris sent to
-.berm, escaped and made his way
e Tehran. Iran, and to Italy:lie
..,1tho,itianTs of !japan prisoners
..ed an 'Red captivity. that Italians
• :II are held there /Ink • atifioomfi
Mickey Laurent
Is Favored 2-1
NEW YORK May 4
Rotated Mickey leturent
of Feeice• was fevered at 2-1 to
Melte e successful; American (heel
lereieht te ..tirig Tuzre Kid Pre-
toireez el Ceste Rice in their te le-
viseel Wormed' bout at Brooklyn s
E ft - Parkway Arena.
• 
1
The Fr- e nceman has- bad but lie
fights. Hoe fAVI .
ii -• ,l 110 ;t2"; it1.111" bOUtb t',It time mm -
11,0 1)1 ole,81..1411. His beg'.vict.. y
..• me, secend-reeund knockout I it
N. hi.: 4 441 T. Laurent Deuthenoia
E et, 11•, 4 X -1 hallenget for the
• 1r1
GOP tADIS HER IKE WARNING
441$4.41,• 4444.14 ,14'444-41 'tilt ::..4...; 1.: 1 .. 
. 1..;,1 ar...ait T.1 ....;'
,:ig c6r.tcrence dt Rerublican Wonted,
:••• , 15, . .., • 1.4 . , c: Si liaoure, 
Me., stsListar.t e..,alrmal:
! tec Grote ,.., , .e.eee Corr eettee, sta.laa 
litside him. Addressing ttio
• -0 • •-.. the Pr( . e:•,'„ sv-.ri.,•, ',hat thtr•-.• 





vs. Jansen (1-21 anct, Hitt
two writes. • •';'•••
Milwaukee at Broyilyn - Seldin
52-11 vs. Roe 11-00,
St. Louis at Pittsburgh - Miller
(04, vs. Dickson 42-2.
Chwego at Philadelphia -
-nih11-01 ys. Konstanty 1-1i or
le-ewe t2-1..
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Beaten: at St. Lulu. .- P4114441
13-01 vs. Briehern 10-3e.
New York at Detroit -- Rasehi









GLENN CHERNICK, 22, Is shown
after being picked up in Chicago
for questioning In the attempted
noldup of a St. Louis bank. The
'borne, holdup resulted in two
bandits being captured, • third
shooting himself to death during
tattle with police, and • fourth
escaping. Chernick has been free
an bond on charges of beating• a
warehouse watchman In an at-
tempted burglaty Feb. 27.1111). at.
Armlet! Marquette unlyerift two
Mad one-half years, won • letter as
t football lineman, finternattorsolv
that we' trey this "mild, light nee-
.
This went on, in between innings,
when the teams were changeng
side; between innings wh:ei a re-
lief pitcher had to be Welled in
from ;the bull pen, and . at "every
possible break in the 'game and
senteilmes -When ffiere VerenTany.
Of course, 41 missed the only
rhubarb of the game and the- home
rini %tech won the contest. But
you can't have everything if
yourae voila keep that gless
I'm not sure. but I think It was
the wait between the end of the
first game and the start of the
sediend game ;Stich get me. Any-
how, by the time the umpire called
-play ball'' the kids were safely
over at the neighbors' house, the
kitchen looked like It had been hit
by a tititwi botije cape tied
11161 Hdfng high in
the' old rocking chair:
eF1/1 'ens up again and settle
back." the man ordered.
Sho I shettled back and destuded
this wash pretty geiod red gage:,
old pal. Shmart feller not to heve
to battle thresh crowds and - net
won) about tbosh Shundoey dris-
ere. Beshides there wuret only
nine siege tie-nines.
This fellahs undourtub - un-
doublet - well, he'sh right, any-
how Thish rsh a fine old 'meld,
light brew" and ishiet alarmt time
ler Ull to fill Bush glash up smite.
Have to order shot cases fer nex'
Shunday's double header' Have to
get televehun 311411 fired. too. Can't




Min, to full cepacity, Derrell
Winkler of Estill county has :d-
ried 52 acres of bottom land to
his holdings. This will enable him
to produce about a thug 1111141/1
cattle. arid hogs, according tee Fred
Brockmen, county agert- "tor the 
University of Kentucky.
On his original farm, Winkler
grazed hill lend that most farmers
would have forgoiten. Hneckman
said. Twenty acres of tile-drained
bottom land pieduced ete to) 4-
pin. of alfalfa rind kenland dome
hay an :tele, and his 2.2 acres of
tobacto averaged 2.812 powder ori






511 So. 12th Phone 1234
cfcRa WEED & FEED
. . double action in this dry applied compound
combining famous 2,4-D and grass. food.
WEED .1 FEED subtly disposes of
Dandelions, Weer broadleoyed
weeds as it feeds the grass 10
greater health and beauty. Excel-
lent for restoring rein down lawns.
Helps gross fill in as weeds wither
away. Easy spreader application.
see hoofs 2500 sq /1 $295
Bag, treats 11,000 se ft 11.75
For Weed Control only -
use 3,0its 4 CD, newest dry
appl.ed lore oi 2,4 D, fee e an by
hand or sg.••14.. Tree, SO a 30
lawn -$1.73
ECONOMN HARDWARE & SUPPLY
East Main Phone 575
Todd County
The productiaen of grade A milk
has °become big businees ire Todd
county, adding about half- a mil-
lion dollars a year to farm income
according to Stuart Brabant, county
agent . for the University .ot Ken-
tucky.
• Herds, which averaged 16 cows,
produced an average Ooss incomo
of $6.828 last year. This included
the value of milk sold, dairy pro-
ducts used In the home and in-
creased in the number of animals
in herds. •
The average cow grossed $416 arid
cost $200 to feed her arid the
:*placement heifers, leaving a re-
turn above feed MA of $216. Tho
Charles Power & Son herd ed 25
cows had an average mos; inceme
of $455 a cow, at a feed cost of
$187 a cow. • •
Grade K -1Wk-1js-10.52 brougki-
Todd county farmers around $8
a hundred, after hauling charees
were deducted. Prices may I
reached their peak last year, 11; ,-
bant elide including costs of Iced.1
Her Budget Cut •
THE MIRIAM adtntntstratton bud
get for her department has beet
reduced 14.2 per cent, a cut o
$64,383,891, Mrs. °vete Culp Heti
by, secretary of health, educated
and welfare, - tells reporters 11
Washington at her first press con
ference since her elevation to Cate
Wet. rank. ( Ater nat.
MONDAY, MAY 4
Net profits thus year sh
almost as much as they
1952, he believed. Feed, the
factor in milk •productie
bbaly won't cost as mut
did in 1952, and inure fete
produced on the dairy
Dairymen are be-coining




Maybe he's a Hardware E
a Printer, Dentist, Baker e
surance Mans Whatever hit
ncss . whatever the pi
or service you arc lookin
you'll find it in the
'YELLOW PAG
of your Telephone Dire
Save time arid trouble! A
look first in the 'YEL
PAGES' when you want lb



























WEITE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEI
VACUUM
ClEnT•ERS
1426 UNION AVE. ME PHIS, TENN.
WishoJt abl.gatlen, I none a FREE Home Demonstration of






If SF0. Address, Pleas* lied Specific Direction'
("AVER THE min-cowrie 3-K-




Net profits this year should he
almost as much as they were in
1952, he believed. Feed, the biggest
factor in milk 'production, pro-
bbaly won't cost as much as it
did in 1952, and inure feed will be
produced on the dairy farina
Dairymen are becoming more ef-
ficient generally, he pointed out.
•
Read the Classified Ads
MONDAY, MAY 4, 1953
Pays Off
ldd County
uctiart of grade A milk
big business it, Todd
hug about half- a mil-
a year to farm income,
) Stuart Brabant, county
he thetversity .01 Ken,
inch averaged 16 Coe,
n averages. gauss incoma
1st year. This included
if mi1 sold, dairy pro-
In the home and in
the number of animals
ige cow grossed ;416 and
to • feed her and the
t heifers, leaving a re-
feed Oast of $ns. 'Vita
wet & Sun herd of 25
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cow, at a feed cost of
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ty farmers around $13
after hauling charges
cted. Prices may have
peak last year, Bra. 
includingcosts Of fc•
Budget Cut
IAN administration bud t
cr department has beer
[4.2 per cent, a cut o
1, Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobs
.try of health, educatiof;
are, tells reporters Ii
on at her first press eon




Maybe he's a Hardware Dealer,
a Printer, Dentist, Baker or In-
surance MansWhatever his busi-
ness . . . whatever the product
or service you are looking for,
you'll find it in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Directory
Save time and trouble! Always
look t in the 'YELLOW



























ilTE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE




426 UNION AVE. ME PHIS, TENN.
theat obhgation. I wont o FRYE Heim) Demonstration at
or fully guaranteed MUM* ItECIMODOX NEXT WEEK.
IF
RESS   PHONE NO —
STATE 
If it.1 o. aisefiiss, Plea." Sand Specific Directions










-Everything's set," Gibbons said.
"There are cops driving the first
slx cabs in line, and • few of our
men will be at the ramp to make
sure that Shenk gets one of those
cabs. The cop who gets Shenk is
briefed to give us a hand signal
as he goes out if Shenk is on his
way to Ellertores. If not we got
a relay of care to pick him up and
follow anywhere he goes, even If
he heads for Milwaukee."
"'lad got things let up at IS-
lerton'e apartment 7"
Gibbons melded. •I'hi•riait a die,
taphonc planted, for one thing. Anil
If Shenk heads out there we got
it arranged to have a power fail-
ure in the building while he's on the
wily. Same electricians will go into
'Merton's apartment to cheek' the
wiring In the kitchen - and they're
our boys. too. They got flash eR111-
eras with them to take pictures of
Ellerton and Shenk inaether, anti
they'll witness the transaction of
dOre it there is any."
'It a Is foolproof."
"We tried to get a camera act
Tip in Elleiton's living room, but
iheln't Its n',' the time," he said.
I glanced at my watch. Five of
ton r.
"I low nhout the rumors iin the
ban lope',"s 
-There he's piing on since you
left. We gat a dozen Amities out
With that story, and three of four
doe tom backing 'cm up. Its caused
It rumble, believe me. Dopeys are
afraid tn buy, pushers are afraid
to /tell, and the wised I. that •
•
•
UR ANT ADS TO
WI 1111111111 11111111 It I'
n FOR SALE
FOR SALE 100 'FO(YT WOVEN
wire play yard fence. Half price.
Call 6013-M. MSc
•
FOR SALE 25 TO 31) SQUARE
- yards uf chicken manure, nu
trash - $5.00 a load delivered,
or all for $25.00 and you haul























































Answer to Saturday's Perste
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IIII# $1 1 as 10,11
0111141111i, ST01'000111 ItTo ,004111;11111W iiiii111110111
FOR SA1.E --- 22 hp. JOHNSON
uutboara mutor and 14-loot Cen-
tury boat. 216 Woodlav,•n, Mrs
Tommy Parker. MOp
FOR .SALE - LARGE FRYERS
at H. L. Dunn's 2'S notes East
of Muiray. Map
"AIRPLANE" FOR &ALF OR
trade for late model Cat. Metal
Ercoupe,- tryeieles gearravings just
recovered and finished. Cruises
around 110 m.p.h. at approai-
mately 5 gal. ph. Good X-Coun-
try ship. Learn to fly for $25.00.
Jim Watts, Route 2, Mayfield
-Call 1550 W. after 5. p.m. - MSc
FOR SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
grown toruatoe, pepper and cab-
bage plaints. Thurmond's Mill,
21,0_and Elm:
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
strictly modern. On highway
121W just outside city limits, on
one acre. Utility, garage and
chicken hoUse. A bargain if












Gene Tierney, Van Johnson
and Leo Genn
I HAVE A FEW HYBRID 'TO-
MATO plants fur sale. GroWn
outside and toughened to the
sun. This tomato is extra good.
Utley Farley. 1114p
FOR RENT
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, 2 bed rooms, living
room, large kitchen, and bath.
Call 1217. Mee
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
MENT with spearate Lath and
electric stove. $30. Located 1700
Ryan, phone 721. Mee
FOR SALE PIANO WITH SHEET
music. Player - good condition.
T. U. Turner. fd3c
TOR RENT-THREE- ROOM AND
bath gar-age apartment. Water
furnished. Electric range. Adults
only,' phone 1316. al5p
FOR RENT NEW 3 BEDROOM
furnished home. June and sum-
Iner .itiontlia. Call 60*-M. ht5c
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM FUR-
NISHED house with bath. Avail-
able by Monday. Near College.
Phone 535. M4p
1,715R RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartrneet: U. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. Uc
•
47f BILL PETERS
(711APTF:It THIRTY -TI MEE
GIBBONS was looking at his
scowl on his broad, pow-
srful face, when 1 arrived at, the
information booth in Union Ste,
Ion.
"You're late," he eatd.
-Only by two minutes. The
Rambler isn't due =tit tour, any.
"Let' get a couple of papers,"
he said.
We strolled over to the news-
stand, paying no attention to each
other now, and bought the after-
noon papers. Gibbons drifted over
to the glassed r- artitions that faced
the tracks. and I followed him,
glancing over the headlines. We
stood that way, looking up at in-
coming trains and then back to
our papers, as we talked.
"Shenk has no record," Gibbons
said.
"Ile's never been caught, that's
"You sure he's carrying dope'?"
"No, but I think so."
We were silent a while. Then I
said. "Everything tight on this
end 7"
'Yeah. The station is crawling
with cops. I saw a pickpocket
drift In about ten minutes ago,
take one look around, and go tear-
ing out like lie was on fire."
1 glanced around. I could plea a
few of them out after a while. The
big man in the blue suit. stanaing
with a woman; the young fellow
with golf clubs; the men sitting on
benches with their hat brims down
and erenilngly asleep --I could have
been wrong but I tagged them as
cops. Also, I saw Morrison, stand-
ing uneasily beside a piece of hht-
tered luggage, •nil occasionally
4 glancing at his watch. Phillips,
the .1i-carrel man, was on hand,
too, wearing a sport jacket ans1 a
bow tie, and chatting with a pretty
blond girL
IE YOUNG
lerton-or the big boy, whoever
he is -thinks he's being double-
s:5..4(.41 by his Eastern supplier.
Mr. Big 13 mad, we hear, real
maa."
"Let's hope we can add to his
troubles:* I said.
The station announcer cleared
his throat with a metallic Cough,
and said, "Arriving On Track Two,
the Pennsylvania's Rambler from
New York. The Rambler, arriving
on Track Two. Passengers will de-
part through gate number four."
lie repeated the message twice.
There was a stir of movement
in the huge station. Persons meet-
ing arriving passengers drifeal
over toward gate four, and among
them was the big man in the bale
suit, and the youngster with the
golf Clubs.
In a moment or so the Ilambis r
rolled into the train shed, its head-
light glaring through the smoky
gloom. From where I was stand-
ing we could watch the passengers
who would leave the train and
make their way up to gate four.
There was a wait of several mo-
ments before the first of them ap-
peared, and the thin straggling
trickle thickened. Three and four
abreast, with redcaps darting be-
tween them, the passengers from
the-Rambler hurried toward the
waiting room of the station.
"Dame it," I said.
-What's the matter?" Gibbons
"said.




Gibbons stared close at me.
"What's the gag, Canalli 7 You
checked him through Millet. Why
arc you surprised that he's here?"
"Never mind. I'll tell you later."
Slienk'earried a suitcase in has
right hand, and a brief ease under
usl left arm, hugged close to hi-s
body. lie wore a black Ilomburg,
and his bold saarthy face was ex-
preasitinlena as he moved toward
the gate.
statist ay leading to the street, and
the young man with the golf clubs
faded away after a rueful glance
at his watch. Other men drifted
onto the scene; one canie from a
phone booth, another from the res-
taurant.
Shenk stared after the big man
until he had disappeared up the
stairs. Then he stood, picked up
his grip and beaded for the cab
rank. '
When he was out of sight I came
around the pillar and joined Gib-
bons.
"Ile looks worried,' I said.
-Lava don't b eye him." I Bald.
"1'11 go over and finger him as
he comes through," Gibbons said.
"My men wit pick him up then."
Gibbons 'strolled off toward the
gate, Mill glancing at his paper.
Whi'n.Shenk appeared (Whorls got
behind htin, nodded at him, and
then drifted offe- still apparently
engrossed in his paper.
Shenk mused outoof he crwd
and glanced around in all ihrec-
thins, nothing of anything showing
in his face. Perhaps his instincts
told him something was wrong:
he put his sinless,' down. frown-
ing :slightly, still staring about Ss
if he espected to meet someone
After a Aisiment or so he pekes
up the suitcase and walked to a
be-nch anti sat dawn. Ile was
few feet away from ti.vo cop:i
They got up awl strolled away
aft( r a bit, and Shenk stead tate
them, a wortied line above hI8
eyes. 1 wits standing out of his
line ot sight, behind a pillar, bu
1 canikl check him by moving my
head an inch or 2111. Ile was look
mg earetelly at the peaple
went by him, and glancing ove
liii shetibler every now and then
1 saw Gibbons coming back acne-
the station. Passing the Informa
tam booth, he stopped to light hi
cigar. It must have been a signal
for the big man with'ilie woma
took n•• arm anti beaded for ti'
N.,
"Yeah. That's why I hail the
shifts changed. Let's tag along."
We stepped about fifty feet in
back rut the noisy crowd waiting
for cabs. Shenk was forcing his
way to the front, holding up a
thick arm pi a signal. Two plain-
clothes cops eased him along, Un-
obtrusively blocking people on
either side ef him: Shenk reached
the cab starter with a minimuneof
effort. A woman got the first cab,
two sualiers the second and then
the third one stopped directly in
front of Shenk, and his block", •
were on either side of the door,
preventing anyone from beating
him to it. With an agile bound
Shenk leaped into the cab, and we
could see him lean forward to give
the driver directions,
Gibbons and I moved forward
and watched the cab pick up speed
as it shot up the ramp. The driver
put out his arm as he turned, and
then 'let his hand fall casually
against .the outside of the door.
Ile picked up speed and Wasp-
peareiL
"Ils•'s heading for }Merton's,"
Gibbons said.
el don't We've it," 1 said.
Gilibans faced me senarely. his
big face hard and tight. "That's
the second funny crack you made.
What's so funny?"
"Nothing. It's just that I can't
believe our luck is healing."
Morrison and Phillips joined us
then, and it was decided we'd go
out to Ellerton's in Gibbons' car.
We moved off, walking fast, but
Gibbons was still watching me with
an odd, frowning expression on his
face.
The managar of Ellerthn's build-
ing had been Impres.sed with the
wisdom of co-oprration. Ile ob-
viously wasn't too happy about any
of this, hilt In a ahowilown lie pre-
ferred to he on the side of law ;ma
order.' P:TTertrm was an Important
tenant, a valuable tenant, when
things were going normally; he
probably could arrange Inas, tax
assesernents, and thlhgs of that
sort. But now things weren't pa-
ing normally; the heat was on.
Gibbons ilesertted Shenk to him,
and said, "Ile came in here, is that
right 7"
"Yes, about five minutes ago.
lie's gono up to Mr. Ellerton's
apartrni nt."
"llas he berm here befort•?"
"No, I don't believe tirea
"Yosa S.W.!' RCP him before?"l
m"No, ' positive I haven't."
"Oka , give us a passkey to iii-
lerton's apartmentsand cut off
telephone to incoming calls. it
that. Let him call out, If he wnnt.i,
but don't take any incoming calla."
The manager handed Gibbons e,
paesikey, and nodded etilakly. "Yes,
I understand."
"l) k a y, let's go up," Gibbons
said.
'7.'a Re confirmed/
One of His Wishes
MC. WILLIAM KROBA/14 enjoys the
5rst of his two wishes-a cigar
at Freedom Village in Korea after
being released by the Reds. The
ither wish, a banana split, he said
ee would get when he arrives borne
in Shamokin, Pa. (international)
NANCY
UL' ABNER







CHILDRENS COLTS &NO TOl.'
PERS moot and rayon) Si price
Dresses (tots thru sub-teens) S4
price. All children's hats $1.313
One lot sun-suits - 59 cests. One
- lot baby pants, plastte lined,
snap sides, values to $1.45, only
1.00. Loves Chilarens Shop, d42:
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon for lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. Mrc
-THERE-- -18- NOW- A-S-I-NOE R
Sewing Machine Representative
living.. in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
THE SKY IS THE - LIMIT ON
v, rat you con do with the, mere
than 60, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyane can apply
them, you risk (aver wallpaper,
mid all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard- I
ware& Supply, East Main, Phone
575. It122c
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
Norge Howe Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
Upright or chest model. We sell
litre oz n boll
containers. Economy fiat d wa re.
M2 1c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORIJM
Clean Chicks. 95 86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chick/
• arid get the Dest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
536-J, TFc
Help Wanted
WANTED- RELIABLE MEN AND
a omen to repronent The -KEN-
. TUCK.Y I A K 011441.-11111ctit
earnings for full or part time
work. For furl information write:
Circulation -Dept.. 300 Etet Man.
ket St., Louisville, Ky. Mac
WANTED.
WASTE RIDERS TC1 T.V.A. 2013
-'in Paducah. Day shift, call 1459:
at-lc
Lost and Found
LOST -GLASSES 'AT' CARR!.
VAL. Glen McKinney's name on















MAT DO YOU MEA\I,YOU CANT
SING ANY MORE:: COME ON,
BABY.. RELAX AND TRY IT






WASITIRGTON (UP) - Chair-
man Gordon Dean of the Atomic
Energy Cominission hinted recently
that eensational developments have
been made in the atomic arms
CARD OF THANES
We wish to thank each and
every one fur their kindness showe
us during my sickness ana opera-
tion and especially the doctors,
nurscs_and _preachers for their ser-
vice, consoling words and prayers.
Atscr---for--the---beaiitiftrI Bowers
and love gifts. May God's richest'
blessing be with you all is our
pearl.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Outland
And Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Chaffin
Prisoner for Life?
RUM a "security risk" by the
U. S. Supreme Court and barred
from 17 nations, Ignatz Idezel
(atove) of Buffalo, N. Y., 13 at
Ellis Island in New York hartor,
where he might have' to spend the
rest of his life. The court ruling
bars his living in the U. S. and
perhaps no other nation will take
him. He has been In the U. S.
since 1923 except for a visit to his
native Hungary. Be is a cabinet-
maker. (international)
field of which the public has no
inkling.
In a carefully-worded letter to
Dr. Norris E. Bradbury, director
of the AEC's weapons laboratory
at Los Alamos, N. M., Dean said:
hope sincerely that at .some
point in the future the full story
of the truly remarkable progress
that has been made by you, your
colleagues, and predecessors, can
be told publicly."
The letter was written tc mark
the 10th anniversary of the great
atomic laboratory build n tiring
World War II on an aird mesa top
northwest of Santa Fe.
It was this laboratory which
produced the ideas and designs for
all the weapons in- Americas
atomic stockpile. These weapons
range in size from the compara-
tively small ones being tested in
Nevada to the great hydrogen
"device" exploded in Eniwetok
last fall.
 -In-eintgratuterting Br adburr-end
his colleagues for their "truly re-
markable accomplishments,' Dean
said A-bunibs in the past 10 years
For Athletes Foot
Use T-4-1, for 3 40 5 days, It
actually peels off the outer skin.
eaposea burled fungi and KILLS
ON l'ONTACT. It not pleased with
instant - drying T-4-I., your 40c
back 4 any drug ,to ' 'today at
Holland Drug Store. If
l'AGIC ?IV*
"have played • major rote In the
ending of one World War and ill















free The Beet In Radio Ratistlishossul •
-1340 WNBS 1340
Dial - nos.



















Ichao Lean Back and Listen
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CAN SING. ,.YOU'VE 60T TO SING









By Riteburs Vas Burgs
irs...No USE—IT FEELS LIKE


























THE LEDGER & TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e
MONDAY; MAY 4
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
I ursday. May
I Social Calendar The it,11Vreirl meeting of • the -Wo-
 marye Society of Christian Service
• 44 the First Methodist Church will
at iiiei ks iN I
be held at the chureh_et twosthirty
WMS of the First Betels:. Church • •
--- will meet- with -Mese slThIceen. • • .
301 Nerth 17ih Street, :it seven-
• thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Jeene laideieck Co cle of
,the Wonlaree Association of' the
Colts ge ihisbyterian Chur:h ill
ineiT With Wee Marrow tarsowtord.
1.yrin Gres., at two-thirty o'•lock.
alia , Zt•tfie 1A'oods *lit be .n
• • .
- The Cies Graves Circle of the
.Womare,4 A•saelz.,tain of thc Colless
Presbytee sin Cnurch ..v..11 tot. t
with Mrs Chuck Simmer?, 17th
k
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mo. Rudy Alibtaten tws-thaty
o'clock. •
• . •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of Oz. First




Next time hubby es•rripaina about
supper being cold or, the Nose
being a mess, you've The perfect
comeback.
Tell him that at going rates
yeu•re,saving him seven dollars a
day, 35 dollars a week — not
including overtime for weekends
of cooking and cleaning. That's
what it 'would cost him hi hite
a maid for your job.
The dollar value of the average
hointt-maker's job has been worked
out by the United _States; Bureau
The Delta_ Department of the if Labor ,gtatistees:;11.1ascse-titirese
Murray Womao's Club will rot-et says that, domestic he I p runs
at the; .lias house at seven-thirty around seven dollars a day -
6.41..i.r4.,a-weels IsSe -a feve-lew
week. It adds up to about $1800
st year the home-maker seves
hubby by • d.,ing her own chores.
w. • • •
The Setsice Cixele Class, of the • • • •
First Chi etian Chusch si.-.t The Jessie Houston serefee cloy
with Mrs Kirk PooL Unse 'Street, ,will meet with Mrs. Holat-,t Young.
at StAall-thitty o iitk. - Benton Bead. at .se • e -thirty
• • • o'clock.
- • The Buser. ss Weare•Ss 'Circle of
the "%VMS of. the First Baptist 
• • •
Cpchureh, Olise
Chia h aol meset with Mt- Geeee•
Sti e t. at seven- ee...seire women will meet in ti
Th Atreraan A•sseiation of IST,1.




- the new KENNETT
Ikeda leandstawr
S715.0
A.W111011.6 TEAR TO PA




ss of , omen
ree reske ctis ely.
Tharialay, May 7
The _Young Matrons Group `tat
the CaVF of the First Christian
C'hurch -will meet with Mrs. Ver.
nn--Riley. aft-South Elth. ,`..• seven.















"The Friendly Funeral home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for theae
BUILDING ane REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFINC
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothees Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 388












V/X-00 is the ItaJe Murk ei the alrcr141 Verit Cand,til
•
•




United Press Stott Correspondent
NEW YORK (UPI — Too many
I women try to cover approximately
the same mileage as the COp 00
the corner beat without changine
from their high-heeled pumps to
their walking shoes.
The result is dot only sore feet,
but tired backs, lined faces and
various other,. unpleasant effects,
according to a survey of the walk-
ing habits -of 4.060 Women made
by the American Foot Care Insti-
tute, which is an association ot
, podiatrists and chiropodists wita
national h.eadquarters here.
'Fifteen year! ago I was con-
. livered win+  retwey ui women
m the kitchen. ""said Dr. Benjamin
Kaiak director of the institute.
-Then we found that the average
housewife walked eight and threr -
fourth' miles a stay, and moat if
CRITAIN S CESAEN RIZASETH Is intent on the. Olympic horse trials at
adn. • while tier sister, -Princess Margaret, blows *
Jenks cloud ar,d holds cigaret in a holder. (/nternotiunal leudiusitinto)
-DOWN CAVALCADE No 13
TTI CRotun 
40411 ' laira ra n 11---PRE674ECESSORS 7II V I II 11111,11 1.{ a- ElIZAtTH 11\
No 13 Richard II Ruled England 1377,1399.
hard II a,al -• )
Jii sionature. Thee,
leas so bio a crowd at
his coronation in •ICest
Minster' that nit
arinour-elad k iii edit
was critsh.d to death.
trw-rte.-
Inv•-d they cant( to ou




Born 1 367 at Bordeaux, son of Edward,
•-thit Black Prince." He succeeded his
grandfather, Edward 111, 'wh•n 10. He
was so wearied by ,he coronation crare•
monies hip hod to be carried bock to th•
refacee in a courtier's arms. H. was only
15 when peasants, impov•rished by the
' Hundred 'rears' War,- rose in revolt
under Wot Tyler and captured London
The young king gained their confidence
and promised redress of their wrongs. but
the promises were larolcsin. As Richard
grew older, he 'wets more arrogant and
'profligate A visit he made to Ireland in
1399 gave his cousin, the Duke of Here.
ford, opportuseity to serire the government
Richard, subject of a Shakespearean
tragedy, 0,ed in prison.
71
r • of AMP' Icy-
(IT/ (7), religious re-
preler, ('omp/fled itie toe
trapielation o/ the
Bible Otto English-In-Trips
of Richard II. Leadrr of
Peasant Retolt 0oaliist
Richard, War Tyler, was
slain (.1 by the Lord
Mayor of Loodoa he 1181.
.TOMORROW; Henry IV
.• Ari by Rid Feature. Sandasit•
These Are Your Seniors
Itly JOETTE LASSET1Elt
Is011 ANN McCALLOai
The blondee. with the dimpled
smile and unusual brown eyes, is
boo Arm MeCallon, As her class-
mates, we still have to convince
ourselves that is her name ...
she has been Lou Lawrence to ue
for so hang. -
Sitting in the Home Economics
room, her eyes lit up, and her
cocked you'll be sure to know the
best ideas ' concerning decoration
or home management will come to
Lou Ann. Mrs. Howard Keith Mc-
Callon, a bride of two montha, has
not developed this talent only re-
eently ... everyone has known
for a long time that Lou Ann's
ideas about anything from fur-
niture rearrangement to favors for
a party would be well planned.
This five-foot-one bundle of
charm scarcely looks the part of
a arstaat -and...efficient house-
keeper. yet the evidence of her
domestic abilities is present in
her everx day living, ,for Lou Ann
was voted "neatest" in the senior
class.
After school, Lou Ann's main
Thought's will be turned toward
just making a good home for her
husband, "Buster.- She'd also like
to work somewhere, maybe as a
saleswoman in a dress ,hop. She
loves to study the styled, and then
she makes her own clothes to
match them. Her only secret am-
bition would be to have a dress
shop of her own, and design
clothes. She does not consider this
as a necessary Item to complete
her happiness.
What Lou Ann really wants is a
'ot „them own. ,he'd ,prefer
rancTi.type WSW'. Ort a farm; but
any house would do. if it were
built so she could change the
furniture according to her whims.
Lou Ann has been a member-
of the glee club and mixed chorus,
and she has enjoyed being in
three high school plays, very much.
Her favorite subject is home
economics ...you Might easily
guess . "because it • tea ches
everything essential to home mak-
ing." She has been a member of
FHA four years."Ind an officer.
She was very active in 4-H and
won a trip to Lexington.
Lou. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Lawrence, of Cocoa, Fla.,
them were wearing old broken
down house shoes or mules"
Now, reasoning that wonsen haw.
been liberated from long hours
in the kitchen, the survey con-
centrated on all phases of women's
activities.
In brief, the fairer sex has a
tendency to wear the right shoes
at' the wrong time
"No woman would suggest that
the corner cop walk his beat- in
a pair of high heels," Dr. Kauth
-said. "But isaaording to our sur-
vey millions of American women
walk around from six to eight
is photographer for the annual,
lilies sports. She is espettially fond
of basketball iyou can probably'
remember when her husband was
a member of the Kirksey basket-
ball squad, he is a graduate of
'52) and likes to go swimming,
although she is not skilled its. this
activity.
Lou Ann likes buttermilk, angel- 4: 
food cake. and raspberry ice cream
(not all at once. I hope). She
likes the radio when she is work-
ing, and thinks- it takes lemonade
to make house work easier
especially ironing. Her favorite past
times includie fixing up her little
apartment on N. 61h, reading,
going to movies and visiting
friends. She likes to take long
hikes, and loves long talks to
friends. Her dark eyes sparkle
when she talks of her fun in high
school: believe me, she's had it.
-4 wouldol change a tlung,"_sbe,
says.
KELVIN MORRIS
Between working' on his lines
in the senior play, Kelvin Mor--
ris, who plays the leading jolts
finds little time .to spend telly.'
There are very few times when
you won't find him billy..so I
suppose I should feel honored at
being able to talk with him.
Kelvin. who has been described
in the annual as having "sky blue
eyes", is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Lancie Morris. Now. Os he riears
the end of his high school career,
he is still uncertain about the
future. This summer, however, he
plans to work with a contractor,
but that is just for now. The-type
work tee...Italia, prefers is typirigee
and office work. He'd - liker--to
have a good job with plenty cif
advantages in an office -somewhere.
Kelvin, president of the class
one year. and secretary one, thinks
he would like to live in North
Carolina. He has a brother who
was stationed there on a Marine
base for sometime, and Kelvin
thinks it must be a very nice
place. . .
You might, say Kelvin's favorite
past time was "running around".
He likes to go almost anywhere as
long as he has fnends clone to
joke with. He enjoys movies
hove pictures, if they aren't too
*catchy. ana ,comedies.
Kelvin's favorite subject is Ag-
riculture. But he doesn't want to
be a farmer " ... too much hard
work" he'll tell you. He eves voted
to have the Best Personality in
the. Who's Who of. the annual.
This tuns true to form . . Kelvin
doesn't talk too much, but he has
an infectauos laugh, and a good
word ,for everyone. 'He was also
assistant editor and chief typist
on the annual staff.
Kelvin likes good- fast teltybilly
music, and likes to eat aimi •
anything . hi favorite, ..• •
among the desserts He wants •
home of his own someday, a-,
thinks about the Only thingshours a day , in spike-heeled
pumps" person needs to make him hepti•. 
He .Calls this "slow mutilation is love and understanding
•of the foot." High heels force a If he had his last few years
oman to "walk downhill.- he school to go again, he'd try to e•V; 
in more speech contests, and rrik.explained, rind she compensates
for this by throwing her stomach a speaker. He thinks the extra
curricular activities are good es -forward and arching her back. elk
of whit* puts heavy preasure on perience for all young people.
the spinal cord_ help you to be able to ertet and
The survey, conducted in four talk with people in later life
He likes to associate w4ith diffi •geographic regions over a year's
ent types of people end cettime, discovered that women in
Eastern _states wear high heels know them le•tti
more than' in any other - area.
Many of the foot problems in in-
dustrial 'sections of . the ...Midwest
were blamed on too flimsy sbeiles,
rather than- shoes with too-high
heels. ier
A few simple rules for ,foot care
would tityrinatg. iota_ .14_41.44n..
steam and fatigue, wrinkles In the
face, the survey concluded. The
experts recommend washing the
feet daily and limbering up the
foot muscles at night either with
light massage or by rotat,ng the
foot: then getting a shoe ward-
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2 row .09/90•440TA her/5
..••• A 5,4 ;en."
/*welt I '21RIEP-kovo C ROS
More Livestock For
Bath County Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. litaymond Snedegar,
enrolled in the Farm and Hume
Development Program in Bath
county, told UK County Agent
Joe Thompson about their plans
to increase- livestock production.
Milk production will be pushed
up ft sit 50t551l to 150,000 r•011nds a
year. Holstein cows will
grade Jerseys and Guernses
cows can be milked with
ditional barn equipment. T
degars 'already hate a
machine, milk roorn, cool
an old silo suitable for cori
Pasture's will be tertilis
a silo niade for grass silaj
plementary pasture will be
for late summer.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to
announce that
JAMES H. BLALOCK
is now associated with
•Thiiirurchill Funeral- Home
"The House of Service Since 1886"










  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
CAPITOL VARSITY
HUMPHREY BOGART ALLAN LADD i
in "HIGH "THE IRON
SIERRA" MISTRESS"







with each pair of
RED GOOSE SIIOES
or any other S5.00 purchase.
purchased during Circus week
MAY 4th to MAY 8th
SEE THE RED GOOSE SHETLAN
PONIES ON PARADE! SEE THE SI
SHETLAND PONY HITCH AND TI-
RED GOOSE WAGON ON CIRCU:
DAY AT
9 THE FAMILY SHOE STOI
•
Cita
•
=NI=
